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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Half Holiday for Skating ! NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Newcastle and Douglastown schools | ---------
were given a half holiday yesterday The young lady who ha. been 
for skating. mlkin" mone>' «Herons in the

___________ . Bridgetown district for yarn for the
Broke Her Arm Red Crow, using Mrs Osborne Nich-

Mrs. Joseph Salome had the mis- «Ison's name in connection therewith

Red Cross Concert
In Opera House

A Full House Greets An Excellent Collec
tion of Miramichi Talent.

fortune to fall on the Ice at her has no authority to do so, and people j
home oil Sunday evening and fracture 
her left arm at the wrist.

W. L. Duri'-k Pasi^
In the N. B. Pharmaceutical exam

inations àast week in St. John. W. L. 
Durick 4f Newcastle successfully 
passed in Materia Medica.

Guy E. Howe
In the notice of the death of the 

above, on page 3 of this issue, there 
is an error. Mr. Howe did not die at 
the camp, but at the home of his 
parents.

are warned against giving her 
money for the above purpose.

any
The Red Cross Concert held in the i PART 11

__ ___________ Opera House on Thursday evening] Duet—(Cornet and Trombone#
Pews to be Free ! proved a grand success, every seat in j "Gently Sighs the Breeze.** Glover.

SI. Paul's Presbyterian Church. !the tbe*,re be*"* 801,1 and man> P<,r j Messrs. Martin and Stapleton with 
Fredericton, has voted all pews tree 8008 being forced 8«a"<1 in order to orchestral accompaniment.

'hear the talented artists.
______ -Mrs. Gerow seemed at her best, and

The Empress Reopen. her rich soprano voice filled all parts
Picture °f the hall. On every occasion she 

, | was forced to respond to an encore. 
Mrs. Malcolm of Moncton, as an el-

On the Adrian Sea................... Temple

Reading 
Statue ..

from Jan. 1. 1917. __ _____ _________ ________
Mrs. Gerow

Foreign Views of the
...........F. Emmerson Brooks

Mrs. Malcolm 
...................................Selected

I sired, and her imitation of the singing | Mr- Chubb McLcon
of different birds brought forth rap-!Castle Gate ................... R. Schlepegrelt

Correction turous applause. j Chatham Patriotic Orchestra
Now Qualified' Nurie" The Advocate begs to apologize to Mr. Chubb McLeon-iho to a favorite 'RèSjmg .7. "TTVTl..... . Selected

Xmong the New Brunswick young its MIHerton ccrres,tondent for an with local theatre goers 
ladies who have qualified at the j error made In notes from that place usual good form.
Training School tor Nurse* of the la« week. when the name "Mrs.

MAT PATTERNS
We have just stocked — In the designs for 1916 — 15 

doz. Mat Patterns 1,1 I-4, 1 1-2, and 2 yards long and 1 1-2 
yards square; also Mat Hooks and Diamond and Dyola Dyes in 
all colors. , .

■ Mr „John Ferguson & Sons iij
LOUNSBURY BLOCK. PHONE 10

The Empress Moving 
Theatre, which has been shut down 
a few weeks, reopens tomorrow night,
under new management. See advt. ocutionlst. was all that could be de-1 Song 

on page five.

was in liis |

Miss Marion Macarthur
Massachusetts General Hospital. Bos I Sutherland" should have read “Mrs. «te XewTMtieGir1 Scon 
ten. is Miss Mabel M. Chalmers, of ; Shuttlewortb. ' We also apo-oglze decided lot. and is b 

Bathurst Village. ! to the lady in question. r"young ladies w ill b

1 Will Visit Army Here
Brigadier Bettridge. ycung people s 

Secretary of the Salvation Army, 
will visit Newcastle barracks to
morrow (Thursday I evening. A
hearty Invitation is extenle.l to all. Pair wristlets. -Ï3 hospital shirts, 
especially the children, to hear Bri
gadier Bettridge.

thes
at another concert in th< 

Large Red Cross Shipment Tl>^ Chatham Patriot
Newcastle Red Crcss^ Society made *s a tatefited body of mu; 

the following fortnightly shipment 
to Provincial headquarters yester
day:—46 pair» socks. 10 scarfs. 1

• s soloist of 
;. made a 
ed that all 
!e»rd again 
icar future.

Orchestra 
dans, and

Mrs. Malcolm 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning.*"— 

Novello—Mrs. Gerow and Orchestra.

“God Save the King.**

Violins—Mrs. M. Searle. Miss Cora 
P. Mcl»on. Miss Lillian Flanagan. ; 
Mr. J. A. McEachem. Mr. H. B. Me- '

their selections were greatly enjoyed |ik>,,ald- Mr- Henr> Smart 
by the audience. j Cellos Mrs. J. G. Miller.

Chubb McLoen
Mr. W.

Bread Contracts Let
Mr. R. H. Armstrong, who has had 

the contract for providing food for 
the Wireless men. has also received

suits pyjamas. 15 
other pieces.

field shirts and

Entertained the Soldiers
Following the example set by the a 

Anglican and Presbyterian churches tt 
the two preceding Sundays, the Meth c_ 

a similar one for tlie 132nd. greatly i °<H8'8 «-ntertained the soldiers in St., 
increasing the total. The part of it | James' Hall, last Sunday night. Music 
relating to bread has been sub-let to xxas plentifully provided by the Reading 

Bright man. who supplies choir, and by the Soldiers themselvesMr. H ,W.
the Wireless as well, and also the 8 recitation was well given by Pte. Moonlight \Vanderings-<
Government restaurant at the station I Geo. Landry, and the men were treat Chatham Patriotic Orchestra |bell. Margaret Callahan. Mary Me-

The program was as follows:
PART I

God Save the King
Rule Britannia ...................................... ..
The Feast of Lanterns ......... Rennet

Chatham Patriotic Orchestra
a. Violet* ..................................... Emery

Elegie .................................Massenoe
Some here a Voice is V tiling McMaiter. Evelyn Price. Helen Arm 

Tate strong. May McEvoy. Grace Savage. 
Mrs. Gerow Agnes McCabe. Elva McCurdy. Mar-

‘The Tell Tale** ion McArthur. Bessie Jeffrey. Helen
Mrs. Malcolm I MacMichael. Helen Savage. Gertie

W. Bennett: H*re. Mona Robinson. Alice Camp-i

Bass—Miss Alice D. M erven 
('omet—Mr. J. S. Martin 
Trombone—Mr. J. A. Stapleton 
Piano—Mrs. H. B. McDonald.

The Girl Scouts were the follow
ing:—Misses Mona Lindon. Hizel

99
TRY A BAG OF

RADIO FLOUR
Made in Newcastle from No. 1 Hard WheaL

Price To-day $3.65 a
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. 1

PHONE 45

St. Mary’s Report
In Saint Mary's Academy High 

School Department the weekly exam
inations the pupils who made 60 per 
cent, were as follows: —

Grade XI. Subject. Physics.— 
Alice Campbell 90. Lottie Me William 
85. Gertrude Ryan 80.5. Margaret 
Callahan 73.5, Cleora McLaughlin 69 

Grade X, Subject. Nature Study: — 
Doris Buckley 94.5. May Dolan 93.5. 
Bernetta. Keating 89. Helen Neff 81.7, 
Annie Ryan 72.

Grade IX. Subject, Nature Study— 
Nellie Creamer 69.5, Agnes Lawlor 
<>8.7. Marion McCluskey 63.2.

jd to lunch in tjié basement. Your Voice. (Violin Obligato!—Denza Carron and Agnes Lawlor.
---------------------- I Mrs. Gero'v During the intermission the Girl

Sunday Evening Topics Solo and Chorus “Our Boys in Scouts sold home made candy.
at Baptist Church Brown.** Hughes The ushers for the occasion were

Rev. M. S. Richardson began a Miss Marion McArthur jucJ Sex- Misses Jean Morrison. Hedwige Mor- 
series of Sunday night sermons this.en'een other Girl Scouts. ris, Louise Manny, Cannie Armstrong
week, asking and answering import- Orchestra. and Kathleen Armstrong,
ant questions. The Topics are: ! _ _

Jan. 23—Who are you? |

County Council
(Continued from page 5»

clean. An elevator was being in
stalled. Three of the nurses had 
passed the pharmaceutical examina
tions and hold diplomas as druggists.

Jan. 30—Where are you?
Feb. 6—How old are you?
Feb. 13—How much do you weigh? j 
Feb. 20—What are you worth? j
Feb. 27—What wages are you men say that they were delighted 

getting? , with the speeches yesterday, but he
March 5—How does your ledger ac ' w as not delighted with some of them, 

count stand? as they were insulting. He was
March 12—What are you solving, or ! willing to vote for the grant and face 

Recruits for 132nd "hat shal1 the harvest be? 1
Following have joined tli£ ranks March 19—“What

jf the 132nd lately, at Newcastle: j Jesus which is called Christ?** 'bond issue. .It was only right that I
Jan. 19—Edward Kalnln, Riga,' A11 seats are free and everybody ,our children should pay a share of it. Coun. Gill moved that 8500 be given 

Russia. j welcome. j cCun. Vanderbeck wanted to to each fund
Jan. 20—Irving Stewart. Quarry- ---------------------- know how the money was to

HiimmimniB
BRICK’S

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
for COUGHS and COLDS

It’s the best preparation for the prevailing epidemic of La Gripp, *1 AA 
as it is a tonic and blood builder, put up in extra large bottles. f b™

FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION AT

THE PHARMACY, A E. SHAW, Druggist
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiii;!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmim»»i»;v.Hii»i

Adopted.
C'oun. Doyle moved that $1.000 be | 

given to the Belgians and $1.000 to1 
the Serbians.

I Coun. Harriman—Refer it to li:«
. (Contingent Committee.
Ithe 1>ans ‘ Coun. Burchill thought the Council

8 3 o-. ° w 111 ! Coun. Jimmo was in favor of the ||a^ acted generously, having already
. » « i» —— f,,Qt'given $1,500 to the Belgian Fund.

be Coun. Vanderbeck said they didn't

Hebert. Rogersville; and Harold Ap
pleby, Lower Derby.

Jan. 25—W*m. J. Hill, Quarryi IV.e.
At Chatham—Stephen Jamison, Nel 

son: Thos. Gingras. St. Antoine; W. 
Chubb McLoon. Samuel Ffattk
Foley, Chatham; A ex Cori^r. Quebec 
and Winifred Goulette, S'. Isidore; 
Thos. Cripps, and H. Probec'cr.

Don't Miss It
The Red Cross Concert, that will 

be put on in the Opera House short
ly after Feb. 15th, by a chorus of 60 
voices under the direction of Mr. A.
H. Cole, is gradually taking definite 
shape. 35 voices are already secur
ed. but male voices are specially 
needed now to make up the 60. A 
fine rehearsal was held Monday 
evening. Several of the choruses 
and costumes are New' York's very 
latest. Mr. Cole is ready to receive 
volunteers to fill up <ie ranks. The 
affair promises to be one of the big
gest musical productions Newcastle]an unmistakable manner 
has seen for years.

most moving picture star, has attain 
ed most of her past screen triumphs 
clad in rags. It is therefore of odd 
interest and particularly appropriate 
that the latest photoplay starring 
this favorite idol should be entitled

ville: Daniel Richard and Camille Mary Pickford Again Triumphs raised when the war was over, with take ttJ. interest in the appeal for
in Universal Photoplay "Rags" all our lumber lands In the hands of increased Jury fees for our own men. !

Mary Pickford, the world s fore- trust companies. they were all ready to vote the
Coun. Doyle proposed that 12.500 money tQ foreigners, 

of it be given to the Belgians and coun. Doyle asked if Coun. Vander-1 
32.500 to the Serbians. b<-ck had forgotten that the Council i

The resolution carried unani nous- iia(i no authority to Increase the jury 
ly. and three cheers were given by teee
the spectators for the Northumber-! voun. Sinclair asked wha< would 

■Rags". This unusual story Is from land County Connell. tbe g|ft of $500 to the Belgians and!
the pen of Edith Barnard Delano, who The Warden resumed the chair and |S00 to ,he Serbians amount to. We
requires no Introduction to lovers of Voun. Swim reported the resolution )ia(l voted all we could afford to.
original fiction, and the tale has been to the Council. Adopted. Coun. Lamont said we could thank!
so constructed as to provide Miss Joint. Burchill moved that a com- councillors Doylq and Vatnderbeck 
Pickford with a characterization that , mittee of three be appointed to pre-!tor the good condition of the Contin-
permlts of all her amazingly versatile j pare a bill for the Legislature and gent fun(j and he thought It wuuld be '
powers of unique character portrayal, jcontrol the dispensing of the money we|| to vote this amount.

There are many settings In the pro to the Canadian Patriotic Society as I coun. Doyle said 1500 would buy,
ductlon that deserve special commet.- needed. many barrels of flour, and each bar-1

tmmmmmw
DID YOU SEE—

-OUR DISPLAY OF—

Decorating - Crepe - Paper |
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloths, etc.

In Delicate Colors and Designs
Our assortment of XMA8 TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your

while to inspect them
We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE,. E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
;wff»;ff»?».,tHininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmumi

dation and the transition of "Rags” 
from her squalid and sordid environ
ment is accomplished

six

t*

Happy Hour
THE HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS FEATURES

THURSDAY
Daniel Frohman Presents

Mary Pickford
in one of her great character

isations

ii] 19

- - - - - - - - IN—
5--REELS--5

Always inimitable, always 
human, lovable and impulsive, 
she makea the character of 
“Raga” a living, breathing in
carnation of all that Is sweet 
and tender. The dramatic sit
uations are numerous, and pow 
erful and thrilling In the ex
treme.

“RAGS IS A GENUINE PICK
FORD CLASSIC

Committee—Burchill, Vanderbeck. re| would keep one person alive 
Doyle. months.

In a thorough- Coun. Doyle said hla amendment ( Coun. Anderson thought the Bel
ly convincing manner. appeared \o hrve been blocked out. gians needed the gift much more than 1

The subject is thebl? attraction at n wae not just. the Patriotic Fund did
the Happy Hour Thursday, w here j Coun. Burchill moved :o reconsld- Coun. Walling was sorry the Bel- 
capacity ^audiences have evidenced In er the adoption of the report. Car- gians didn't get $2,500 from the Pat-

aP* ] ried. , riotic Fund vote,
preciation of this stirring production. ! coun. Burchill moved the adoption Coun. Burchill suggested that the

— .... ■" , _ of the report. Carried. money be collected for the Belgians. |
Coun. Doyle moved to amend by Coun. O'Shaughnessy said the day 

giving $2,500 of it to the Belgians of beggary was over. Vote for the | 
and $2.500 to the Serbians. Belgians $1.000 instead of $500.

j Amendment lost. Report adopted. Coun. Sinclair—Hoxv can our mon- ; 
| Coun. Vanderbeck moved to ad- e> reach the Belgians except through I 
jjourn till 7 o'clock. Carried. the Germans?

On reassembling, Coun. Anderson Coun. Anderson said It would go 
'moved that Wm. Bowie be paid $8.68 through the American ambassador, 
for assessing, Alnwick. The $500 amendment carried—Yeas'

I On motion of Coun. Watling. offi- 13; nays, 12.
jeers were appointed for Glenelg. Coun. Doyle returned his sincere
I Coun. Vanderbeck moved tha thanks for the vote. 
jCoun. Chaisson be appointed to take | Coun. Doyle reported from the

that
$9,200 be asssessed on the county. It

FRIDAY
The Universal Presents

Gladys Hanson
in one of the moat dramatic

features ye: presented

The Primrose
Path

Story adopted from the fam
ous Broadway play by 

Margaret B. Davey

FIVE REELS
Fois lavish production will 

command attention anywhere 
through the sheer bigness of 
its startingly realistic sets and 
situations.

It Is a big picture. Gladys 
Hanson is one of the most 
beautiful women on the stage 
today and now playing In “The 
Ware Case” on Broadway.

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 
Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

n

a

u

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

I voun. v iiaiooun ue appum*eu to lane | uoun. Doyle reported from 
the mover's place on the Almshouse Committee on Contingencies, 
Visiting Committee. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Parker, Derby

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. |
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

>VAttr.r«r.r.w^;v>vsw»v.wsv.wtttvsttv.v.v.v,,.tt

returns passed—Everett Allison, col. 
rates; parish account; Geo. Vander
beck. pariah clerk, $13; road account, 

i $37.26 on hand.
I Coun. Vanderbeck said resolutions 
had been passed every year asking 

jthat jurymen's fees be raised from 
$1 to $1.50 a day, and the Govern
ment had not granted It. Jurymen 

[were forced to sit all day and listen 
to lawyers at $1 a day. The grand 

| jurymen should -be paid.
I Coun. Baldwin agreed with this. 
Men who came here for $1 a day did 

jwell If they got off with $1.50 for 
| expense!.
i Coun. Swim said he had placed the 
resolution before the Legislature and 
the Attorney General said It would 
be taken Into consideration.

Coun. Wailing said the Commis 
sloner should have been asked for 
this before the bond Issue was 
agreed to.

Coun. Parker reported having vis
ited the Hotel Dieu hospital. Every 
thing was found to be scrupulously

was $11,000 last year, and $14,000 the 
year before that. Carried.

Coun. Gill moved list of parish of
ficers for Nelson. Passed.

Coun. Swim moved list* of officers 
for Bllssfleld. Passed.

Coun. McAleer called attention to I 
the fact that Sec. 84 of the Munlci- j 
palitles Act had not been complied 
with for years—the publication of 
the annual financial statement.

Sec.-Treasurer—It Is published in j 
a newspaper every year after the 
cloee of the Council.

Coun. Doyle submitted the Board of I 
Health report for the year, and mov- j 
ed Its adoption. The actual cost for 
the wholé* year was $23.

Adopted.
Coun. Burchill moved a vote of 

(.hanjks to Doyle, Vanderbeck and 
Anderson, Board of Health. Carried.

Coun. Anderson said it was Coun. 
Doyle deserved all the thanks.

Coun. Vanderbeck agreed with this
Coun. Parka moved list of officers 

for Southesk. Passed.
(Concluded Next Week)

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS
No 1 Canadian Feed Oats in 3 Bushel Bags. Cracked Corn, Whole Corn, 

Corn Meal, Feed Wheal, Heavy Feed, Bran and Middlings.
Beaver, Star, Kent, Forest King, Royal House hold, Purity and Five Roses 

Flour.
Calf Meal, Stock Food, Poultry Food, Poultry Grit and Shell.
No 1 Green Mountain Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Large fat Herring, fresh * 

Sausages, Haddies, Kippers and Bloaters, Mince Meat and Cape Cod Cranberries

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES RHONE • CROCKERYWARE
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